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TKS INTHODUCTIOH 
vm xmnowcnon 
teacher* * certificate If? m Instrument that rives a person a 
1«£&1 authority to teach. It is usually granted by nom ^vernmental 
agency upon the basis of college credentials, to&ehing eapsriencft* or 
examination, and Is valid in one or more types of public school toacJw 
inr positions, '** 
Teacher certification servr?« rjaver&l related purposesi It nro~ 
toots the state Gainst vasts in the expenditure of public school funds, 
. , / t 
it protects pupils against ill^preporSd teachers, it protects qualified 
teachers a/^inst tho unfair competition of those not qualified, and, 
properly administered, it my ho mads, within limits, to advance th® 
competency and improve tho cjuolifioatione of teacher® in service. 
Summarised into one primary nsrpos®, certification sosko to protect 
tho public against incompetent teachers. 
(1) AJfrHf Hlatory of ?oa.chsr Cortmotion — '*%achor cprtl- 
flo&tion, in its rudimentary forms, has boon in evidence in tho United 
States as long as formal education iteolf. In tho oorlior Colonial 
days, certification to teach in tho church dominated schools was n&. 
ministered V the cccloaiaoticol authorities. Noting records, dating 
back to about 1690, indicate that it was necessary that the Orenmr 
School motors secure tho approval of tho ^minister of tho town end 
of the two next adjacent towns. * ' It meant that the most important 
(1) Frasier, B. v?,# j&USM. c°*±l- 
flc&tlon of yocohors. Quant or I. 
(2) Ibid, p. 15* 
qoallfic&tion for teaching vat religious orthodoxy. 
the aftsnaatfa of the American Hevolution brought about certain 
change* la the pattern of life in the Colonies that sere characterised 
by n divorce of church and state, and a popular movement in the direc- 
tlon of political democracy* She educational counterpart of the move- 
meat, deeeribod by 2by and Arrovood^ ae ’•She devolution in American 
Education" ms marked bar the secularisation of public education and 
the refoxwulatlon of the American educational ideal in harmony with 
democratic principles. 
Authority for detemlning teacher qualification* passed from the 
church officials through a transition stags daring vhich both church 
and local officials passed judges:ait, and subsequently, to the exclu- 
slue control of the local political governments, later administrative 
plans effected a breakdown of the tome and counties into edoeational 
units, "so snail and often so isolated that they quite lacked broad 
educational ideals even If they had had the resolution to insist upon 
the*, 
Although the requirements for teacher qualification shoved con¬ 
siderable variation among the various eomnities, and vsre some times 
(3) Butts, R. Freocum, A Cutters! History of B*»nt<n"- PP* 297 - 
298. 
(H) Sty A Arrowed, Dewlopaont of Kodsra Rdnwttoa. pp. 
710 - 712* 
(3) Brutacber, A History of tha Problaps of .MbUBStton. PP* 520 - 
4 
questionable as to their teaching raise, the interest of the inert can 
public la haring its teachers certified is considerably older than its 
interest la taking a responsibility for haring then trained* •‘’the 
*, • • 
Changing Kduc&tional Wo rid" ^ cites an example of the lor standards 
daring the eighteenth century in the case of the peddler she could 
neither read nor write, but by practicing the dnplic&tlon of a speci¬ 
men of handwriting one hundred times, succeeded in passing a teacher 
examination ifcieh consisted of writing the lord's Prayer* Massachu¬ 
setts is said to hare had the first State certification law in 17£U^ 
However, the first State Sormal School in the oomtry did not appear 
until IS39, in Lexington, Massachusetts* 
Because of the week and inadequately staffed State departments 
of education, such as existed, end because of the difficulties of eom- 
manieetion, authority for certification remained in local hands for 
many years* With the rspld advancement of public education during 
the early decades of the nineteenth century, larger school adminis¬ 
trative unite - county, tornhlp, end city * were developed as inter¬ 
mediate unite between the smell local districts and the state depart- 
* 
meets of Education* With the strengthening of the State departments, 
and their increasing participation in school administration, educa- 
(6) Enrich, Alvin 0* (Editor), me Changing 
p* 194* 
(7) Frasier, S* W*, op* elt*, p* 17* 
9 
ttonal control gradually waved toward ot&to centralisation. This? 
cwvonent was especially narked during the last half of the nineteenth 
century* Ag tine control o f education hecaae Increasingly contrail cod 
» 
Into lar&or unlta, It was aecosnanied hy the power to certify to&chcrs. 
The first state to effect conr>leto centralisation was Jtew fork, 
/ 
in 18$U Before the turn of the century, three sore etates had followed 
J'ew fork* c orc&srde. By 1937* forty-one ntatoo had established central- 
Iced control of education, and coneocucntly, state control of the certi¬ 
fication function.^ 
(?) Trends In {Certification — Althowd\ at the present day no 
unlfornity orioto in the various states concerning certification policies, 
a few central trends have appeared within the pact fifty yours 
(a) The centralisation of the certification function in the 
state department o of education* 
(h) substitution of approved training for teachers1 ossaia* 
in&tlono. 
(o) The differentiation of cortificatea according to the 
student1 n preparation* 
(d) The gradual abolition of life certificates, 
(e) Use raising of training levels for all types of teaching 
certiftoutoo. 
(?) Eta^tahardt A Ovcm, ,^con<!UmJ:'idu^vtl*in* p. 993 
(9) Fyasior, B. W., on. dt*, p. 29» 
(10) "lobpoo, Willard a., ffx> .Aaggia^l -»nc'>or. pj>. 337 - 35’*. 
(f) 5hs retirement of & certain mmfo&r of epostailsod 
courses la Sdne&tlsa in the candidate* e pro??tm of studios. 
Oao »etice&t>l© trend is toward closing the gap between the required 
standards for J&Xementoaey feathers «ad for Secondary Te&ohera. Kmm 
progrsss has Wa i&ado toward throe ®ad four year standards for 
asatayy feaohore tl^n toward flvo year standard® for %eo*sda*y T^iach-. 
11 
03PS. 
Althoa^fe the trond ie toward stats specification of mining at«a» 
lords for certification, this dons not preclude tho mrious school <rf&~ 
tsBi within the stat* fron setting higher standards for quallfication 
to io&eh within their particular sya-tema. An a general rule, the X&yw 
gsr the city, tho snore rigid are the requirement# specified**^ 
(3) torant Stiilffitoa -<£ iSastiaafl — re>»* 
serious criticise launched against the state esrtifioa4! on program 
is tho failure to vosfc out reciprocity relationships betussn the stats®. 
Barriers restricting the neromont of a\nllfiod boachora from on© stats 
to another included 
(a) Bsg&lrofflsnts ouch aa a course in School tmr of tho 
state, and the 3%at* Constitution, or State History. 
(b) $p*e£flc rsqplrwQsnt of Prattles Teaching rsgssnSlsss 
(11) Jtmidssft and HoAfee, % iatoSteU>gi^ PP* 3R-39& 
(l?) IMA. pp. a&W5?fe 
(13) Hishrss, miard s.. op. cit., pp, 557-3S& 
T 
of fchs auafcor of year* of successful tone' .ing experieace in 90m® other 
state* 
<•) Btgid requiroasenie plaining to the wumhor of cloofe 
hours of training la a designated course. 
(d) Sequlreat&fc of courses % n specific title, and the 
/ 
retail to recognise ai^r variation of the title own though the oouree 
content nay ho identical or closely related* 

cgAma n 
fTATOCWf of to; pbdi&£& ajtd outlie OF FHOCOT7BS 
(1) Str.twaent .Of .the ?refrlOB — Bj« pro^letc 1e to dstcrcins the 
swage, exceptional, jaad unusual reqnir«ae»ta for eertiftoation of 
public school teachers and adteinistmtors in the several states of this 
/ 
country, 
Bis ^suppose of this study is tvo-foldi 
(a) To provide a practical reference for prospective public 
school teachers and administrators to guide their selection of 
courses of study* 
(b) To provide c reference to enable a comparison of attained 
qualifications vith required standards* 
(2) Materials — ®te basic authority used for this study *ao the 
listings by Individual state, as prepared by Weollnor and r/ood1, of the 
specific aoa&cnle and prcfecsional requirenents for the certification 
of public school teachers and administrators* 
(3) Soneral Procedure — A master chart ms prepared for each 
of the five categories considered: Elementary, Junior High, Secondary, 
Junior College, and Administration* Bach category trill be considered 
In a separate chapter* 
Sadi chart ms compiled by listing tho states vertically and in¬ 
serting the specific requirements of each horizontally, vith like Items 
in the some vertical column* 
(1) Woellnor and Wood, Itodulrements for Certification 
10 
The Individual requirements ware classified as General Academic, 
Specific Academic, General Professional, er Specific Professional. 
Bkie classification fores the general pattern for the organisation of 
each chapter* 
Bie data me then compiled from the vertical columns of the charts 
and tabulated to show the range, in decreasing numerical order, of 
credits repaired by the various states for each individual item* The 
nsmber end names of the states repairing each specified amber of credits 
are indicated and any central tendencies in reqnireseats are pointed 
cut* Exceptional, unusual, and unique requirements are considered as 
miscellaneous items under the appropriate general heading* 
(*> lass &g atss& — 
Bananas of the nature of this study, the report Is necessarily 
tabular in character* Any attempt to orgsnise the findings in essay 
form could serve to confuse acre than clarify* Special tables deemed 
necessary to further analyse certain aspects of the requirements are 
All numerical figures designating credit requirements are under¬ 
stood to mem semester hours unless otherwise specified* The symbol 
”X" which will be found frequently throughout the report is meant to 
indicate that the item is required but the amount of credit it not 
specified* 
Xn subjects such as Administration, Supervision, Curriculum, etc*, 
for which the application «ay vary according to the different school 
** ■ 
levels, the symbols (2), (S), and (213) are used when specific refer¬ 
ence is made to the Elementary level. Secondary level* or both levels. 
respectively* 
Since the magnitude of the problem prohibit* any attempt to 
consider local requirements, this study is confined to certification 
requirements as indicated by the various state governments* 
/ 
mmm, 
caarmoATios Hstmiasnssss tor kusckiaht tbachsrs 
- 
cBAPtsK m 
CiiRTUICATIOK HScJJIHSHBETS TOH SXJUm&HT T2WHSHS 
(1) aattSA ~ B«» S»enH aeafleolo re- 
qui resents refer to tho amount of, or evideaos of preparation, and are 
summarised aa follow** 
Number of 
Preparation States 
3&gAg&_ 
Bachelor1* Decree or 18 
4 year* .of college 
3 Tear* of Collet* 6 
$0 Semester Hour* 1 
76 Semester Hours 1 
2 tears of Collets or 9 
2 Tear Normal School 
Diploma 
Junior Collet* Graduate 1 
G4 Semester Hours 2 
to Semester Hours 3 
Go - 72 Semester Hours 1 
-. 
Arlsona, California, Connec¬ 
ticut, Delaware, District of 
Columbia, Florida, Indiana, 
Louisiana, Maryland, Michi¬ 
gan, New York, North Caroli¬ 
na, Pennsylvania, Shod* It* 
land, Virginia, Washington, 
Vest Virginia, Utah. 
Alabama, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, Ohio, Oregon, Wis¬ 
consin, 
Colorado, 
Idaho (1 term in residence) , 
Iowa (4 years required for 
advanced certificate), 
Maine (3 years required for 
professional certificate), 
Minnesota, Nebraska (only 1 
year for rural school) • 
Nevada, South Dakota, Ver¬ 
mont, Wyoming, 
Illinois, 
Kentucky (College graduation 
for standard cer¬ 
tificate) 
North Dakota, 
Georgia, Missouri, New Mex¬ 
ico (120 Semester hours 
for Master certificate), 
Tennessee 
14 
30 Semester Boar* 
i • 
Diploma, fton State 
Normal School 
High School graduate 
plus 6 weeks of Normal 
School training 
5 Fall Coursos 
NO Requirements 
1 
1 
Arkansas, Kansas, South Caro¬ 
lina (6o Semester hours for 
1st grade cortifie&ts). 
Montana* 
Mississippi (Minimus legal 
requirements, hat not the 
practice), 
% 
Texas* 
1 Massachusetts* 
It is noted from the above summary teat every state, except 
Massachusetts, requires some general aeadeale preparation of Alestea- 
tarr teachers. Mors teen half of the states require three /ears or 
acre of college preparation, Eighteen of this muster specify a 
Bachelor*s degree or its equivalent. 
(2) BT>«ctflc Aoadwalc JSttkaBttll Tor a.wawUnr T»iu>her« — 
This section refers to specdfie subject preparation required of Kle- 
noatary Teachers, In tee following summaries, each subject is anal¬ 
ysed individually according to tee requirements of the various states* 
(a) English* 
Credits 
Number of 
States 
m 1 Indiana, 
i« 1 Alabama, 
15 2 
• * » » * * 
Kentucky (12 for provisional 
cert If icate) , 
vest Virginia* 
12 3 New Mexico (10 for profession¬ 
al certificate). 
North Carolina, Tennessee. 
Washington, Utah* 
lorn. 
12 
10 
7 
6 
3 
2 
1 
5 
5 I 
3 2 
Arkansas, Florida, Illinois, 
Oklahosus, Zoning* 
ttiseourl* 
Kansas* 
X 
Hons 
k 
26 
District of ColasMa, Georgia, 
Texas, Virginia* 
froo the abeve ffisoa&xy it is to be noted that 22 states and the 
District of Coluabla require English credits ranging fro* 3 to 24 
sssostor hours, with the greatest frequency oocuring at 6 se&ester 
t 
hours* 
fifteen of the shoe* listed states require a specific breakdown 
of JEjngllsh credits* This le show* in the Table I on the next page* 
1$ 
Analyst* of Xaglish Requirements for elementary fe&diers la the 
State* Esquiring a Specific Breakdown of Credits* 
fetal Child 
£££& 
Li ter- 
IS 2 
Arkansas 6 X * 
Delaware 3 % , 3 "f >. * * • % • » 
District of 
Colnahla X X X 
Georgia X X 
« 
a 4 4 4 4 
Iowa 7 2 3 2 
Kansas >-5 2 3 
Kentucky 15 3 3 6 3 
Missouri 5 2 
t 
Bow Mexico 10 
t 
6 4 
Korth 
Carolina 12 2 6 
fsanessss 12 2 6 4 
Utah 10 3 
Washington 10 X X X 
17 
(%) Arithmetic! 
Credits 
Required 
6 
Number of 
States 
Requiring 
1 
k 2 
3 3 
2 3 
x 37 
Illinois (Option* 6 science 
credits)« 
Indiana, Oklahoma* 
Delaware, Kentucky (2 for pro¬ 
visional certificate), and Iowa* 
Missouri, New MCadLoo, Washington* 
From the preceding summary it is to be noted that 11 states 
end the district of Columbia require Arithmetic credits ranging from 
2 to 6 semester hours, with the mean requirement of 3 semester hours* 
1* 
(0) 
Credits 
fresher of 
States 
requiring _ 
20 
tg&art&p-ilours 
1 Utah (10-Biological, 10-Fbysical) 
• ^ ' « * • •. i. - - • . - *« • 4 
13 1 Vest Virginia* 
12 1 Kan tacky (3 for provisional 
certificate) • 
10 1 
• -e 
Wash Iv^ ton* 
C 1 Indian*? (4-Biologleal, 4-rhysieal) 
6 6 Alabama, Florida, Illinois (option: 
6-Arithmetic), lesa (Biological 
only). See Mexico, Tennessee* 
5 1 fleer t- 
4 
* 
1 Oklahona, 
2-3 1 Arkansas* 
X 3 District of Colombia, Georgia, 
Ttrgisia* 
The shove sumnary l&dle&toi that 1J states and the District of 
Columbia require Science credits ranging from 2 to 13 semester hours, 
with the greatest frequency occarlng at 6 semester hoars* 
(a) iMMUttMag 
1tUC&er of 
Credits States 
15 1 
12 1 
10 3 
* 5 
% 
4 1 
3 2 
X X 
Hons 33 
Wait Virginia, 
Kentucky (6 for provisional cer¬ 
tificate) . 
Indiana. 
Missouri, TTtah* Washington* 
*r 
Arkansas, Florida* Illinois (op¬ 
tion; G-nistoxy), Sot Mexico, 
Wyoming* 
Oklahoma* 
Dalaware, ffpntos, 
Tlxginla* 
Fifteen states require credits in Social Studies, ranging from 
3 to 18 semester hours* with the greatest frequency securing at 6 
semester hours* 
■v 
Firs of the above listed states require a specific bre&kdmm of 
Social Studies credits* this is shoes in Table II* 
/ 
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(c) History: 
Credits 
Required 
Humber of 
States 
Requiring 
12 1 Alabama* 
6 5 Florida (including 0* S. Constitu¬ 
tion-options examination on Con¬ 
stitution) , 
Illinois (options 6-Social Studies) 
Iom (2 for advanced certificate), 
Kentucky, Tennessee* 
5 1 Missouri* 
4 1 Oklahoma (American History). 
2-6 1 Hew York (including Philosophy of 
Education and .'.ducat ion Orienta¬ 
tion) • 
X 2 District of Columbia, Washington* 
Hone 37 
JSleven states and the District of Columbia re ,uire credits in 
History, or equivalent subjects, rant ing from 2 to 12 semester hours, 
with the greatest frequency occuring at 6 semester hours* 
(f) Geo&ra^hys 
• • » 
Humber of 
Credits States 
Required Requiring Specific States 
5 2 
6 3 
3 1/3 1 
3 2 
Alabama, Indiana* 
Kentucky (3 for provisional certifi¬ 
cate) , Horth. Carol Itia (including 
Mature Study), Tonnesees* 
Washington* 
Iou«a (not required for advanced 
certificate), Kansas* 
22 
Geography (Contd) 
Ntimber of 
Credits States 
INttirtA Requiring Specific states 
» 
2 1 Missouri. 
X 3 Arkansas, District of Columbia, 
Georgia* 
None 36 
Twelve states and tho District of Columbia require credits in 
Geography, rangln& fron 2 to 8 semester hours, with the greatest 
t 
frequency occuring at 6 semester hours* 
(g) Music: 
Credits 
Required 
Number of 
States 
Retiring Specific States 
8 X Indiana. 
6 1 West Virginia* 
4 3 Alabama, Kentucky (2 for provisional 
certificate), Tennessee* 
31/3 1 Washington. 
3 1 Iowa (not required for advanced 
certificate). 
2 5 Missouri, New Mexico (option* 2-Arts) 
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Kansas. 
2-3 X Arkansas* 
X 5 District of Columbia, Georgia, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia* 
None 30 
Klghteen states -nd the District of Columbia retire credits in 
Music, ranging from 2 to S semester hours, with the greatest frequency 
occuring at 2 semester hours* 
(h) Arts: 
Credits 
no, tui red 
Number of 
States 
.im&tea. 
s Indiana* 
6 2 
4 3 
3 1/3 1 
3 1 
2 4 
Missouri, test Virginia* 
Alabama, Kentucky (2 for provisional 
certificate), ’Tennessee (including 
Practical Arts)* 
Washington* 
Ioiwa (including Practical Arts)* 
Kansas, Neir Mexico (options 2-Mu- 
sic), Oklahoma, South Dakota* 
2-3 1 Arkansas* 
X 5 District of Columbia, Georgia, 
North Carolina (9 credits dis¬ 
tributed bot-ween Arte, Practical 
Arts, end msic), Pennsylvania, 
Virginia* 
None 3° 
Sighfceoa states and the District of Columbia require credits 
in Arts, or equivalent subjects, ranging from 2 to S semester hours, 
irith the greatest frequency occuring at 2 semester hours* 
(i) Practical Arts: 
24 
Humber of 
Credits States 
le^tired : Repairing 
4 l 
t 
2 2 
X 4 
None 4l 
Specific States 
Indiana* 
Kentucky (option: Agriculture, 
Hor&l Hone and Social Problems, 
or Sociology), 
Washington (option: Homo Sco- 
noaaics) • 
Georgia (recoiauended), lorn, Horfch 
Carolina, Tennessee* 
Only seven states require or recommend credits in Practical 
Arts or equivalent subjects* ©ie maximum requirement of any state 
is 4 semester hours, and four of the seven states indicate an un¬ 
specified number of credits* 
(j) health. Hygiene. Tty steal Education, and Safety: 
Bocsu.se most of the states requiring Health, Hygiene, 
Physteal Education, or Safety specify their requirements in com- 
binations in t*io or more items *?ith definite allocation of specific 
credits not indicated. It is impossible to present a readily under¬ 
stand .ble onazB&ry* Instead, a breakdown according to states listed 
alphabetically is siiown in Table III* 
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TABLS 111 
Allocation of Health, Hygiene, Physical Kdne&tion, and Safety 
Qredits as Itequired by the Various Statest 
i » * 
State ' 
Total 
Credits Health Hygiene 
Ihysical 
Education Safety 
Alabama 8 X X 
Arkansas 2-3 X X X 
District of 
Colombia X X 
Ylori&a 1 seine ster 1 semester 
Georgia X 
Indiana 24 X 4 12 X 
tom 2 X 
Kansas 3 
Kentucky 4 X X X 
Missouri 2«*««»or« 2 years 
Nebraska 2 
Not? Mexico 2 
North Carolina € 2 2 2 
Oklahoma 2 
Pennsylvania 2 
Tennessee 6 . 2 
Utah 3 quarter hours 3 quarter hours 
Virginia 2 
Washington 4 X X 
xwi\la- 4 
It is to be noted in Table III that 19 states and the District 
of Columbia require some combination of Health, Hygiene, Physical 
Education, and Safety in total credits that range from 2 to 24, with 
the greatest concentration in Health and Physical Education* 
(k) miscellaneous Requirements - Some states specify 
requirements that are too varied or unique to adequately summarise. 
These are shown in Table IV* 
Two unique requirements for Elementary Teachers not shown in 
Table IV are found in the states of Michigan and Washington* In 
academic training, the former requires 4 minors of 15 semester hours 
each, or 1 major and 2 minors of 24 and ls;> hours, respectively* Wash¬ 
ington requires 33 1/3 semester hours concentrated in 2 or 3 fields 
with a minimum of 10 semester hours in any one field* 
2? 
TABLE If 
State 
tJiSt 
Consti¬ 
tution 
State 
Govern- 
wont 
State 
Elatoxy Other 
California 2 
« 
Florida X* 
Georgia X-Rowe Kccmoaics 
X-Agricul turc 
Indiana 4-Biology, 4-Practicrcua 
Kansas 2-Playground Activities 
Montana X* X* X-State Courses of 
Study* - 9 weeks study 
in residence 
He V&da X X* 
North 
Carolina 
"* .* 
X-Prof iciency in Pen¬ 
manship t&ncl Spalling 
Oklahoma 2* 2-Agriculture* 
Oregon 2 2/3 X-State Education 
System 
South 
J5akofea 
Tejsas X 
• 
A 
Utah X-A major interest 
other than teaching 
Washington X X X 
(*) Indicates requirement may be satisfied by examination. 
(3) General Professions! a,egulregents For ilestentary Teachers: 
This section refers to the total Kducatioa credits reqc.5 red by the 
virion* states. These *>re summarised as follows: 
Kduc&tion 
Credits 
dumber of 
States 
Becuirln* Specific state& 
Mo 1 District of Columbia* 
36 1 Hot; Toxic. 
33 
quarter hours 
1 Utah. 
30 3 Kentucky (lj for provisional certifi¬ 
cate) , Pennsylvania, Yen&ont. 
26 1 Iowa (17 for standard certificate). 
24 3 Alabmaa, Arizona, California. 
23 1/2 1 Washington. 
21 l North Carolina. 
20 4 Colorado, Michigan, West Virginia, 
v«yoaiag. 
IS 5 Florida, Louisiana (12 if applicant 
holds Master*s Degree), Nevada, Virginia, 
• Georgia (15 for provisional certificate). 
16 2 Illinois, North Dakota. 
15 1 South Dakota. 
12 2 OV-1 #»hojna, Town© » 
10 2 Idaho, Missouri. 
6 1 Maine. 
6-9 1 Arkansas. 
200 clod; hours 1 Nhode Island. 
Hone IS 
It is to bo no tod that y) eta tee and the District of Columbia 
require credits in Education srwngirg f*m 6 to 'K> scooter hours, with 
the greatest frequency occurring at IS semester hours# 
(4) Specific Professional Ttecmlrsments For Elementary Teachers; 
ihlfi section refers to the specific subjects of profs*!? ienn* )■ repara¬ 
tion required of Momentary teachers. She requirements of the various 
states are analysed individually by subjects in the folic wing suMnariesi 
(a) Educational Psycho logy; 
Credits 
lecruired 
Humber of 
States 
HeaUirins Specific States 
4 2 Alabama, Indiana# 
3 1/3 1 Washington (option? Child Psy¬ 
chology) 
3 5 Iowa, Kentucky (option? General 
Psychology), Pennsyl Utah, 
West Virginia. 
2 1/2 l Illinois. 
2 4 Missouri, Hew Mexico (not required 
for provisional certificate), 
Oklahoma, Wyoming. 
X 6 Arisona, District of Columbia, 
Georgia, Michigan, Horth Carolina, 
Hhode Island. 
5> * 
Educational Pbycnology, t*»« s**^>nd ©oat frequently required 
( 
Sdawitoa aubjoei, i-; •pooii’led as XKM&$$&*y foj ‘gltAtewsmey Tsachors 
in IS sints# fwsd the 7)f«$t9i«t of ColwaMn. Tot*! required credits 
rang© from 2 to 4 s'wa^r hmxrs, with th<* greatest frequency occurring 
at 3 semester hours* # 
(b) Child Psychol Of ty; 
Humber of 
Credits States 
Beritt*CT.4..requiring_Sjjaolflc States 
6-10 1 New Yoxfc (including: Psychology 
for teachers*) 
4 X Indiana* 
3 1/3 1 Washington* 
3 2 Kentucky (not required for pro¬ 
visional certificate), Utah* 
2 1 Alabama* 
X 3 District of Columbia, North Caro¬ 
lina, Tennessee (4 credits inclu¬ 
ding Cenere.1 ?syehclcgy)* 
£ea® 4o 
Slight state a and tla© District of Columbia, require credits in 
(2hild P^rt^iolOity for W1ew«nt»ity *?tv* greatest froqucney is 
grotu>ad at 3 semester hours* 
(c) --F'.oucq smsiae 
Credits 
Sasa^ssi 
toibAr of 
state* 
■acJjflac 
13-15 1 
12 2/3 1 
2 
n 2 
6 5 
£.12 1 
5 5 
b b 
3 1/3 1 
3 >» 
a 3 
x 3 
IB ’.‘oaks 1 
17 
--- - %»omQ -totoo 
■lev Torlr, 
v/aahln/rton (inoludin/: ^rlnclploa of 
Teaching). 
Indiana, Utah (including Principle* 
of ^lonontaxy Education) * 
Arizona {5 in &mon¥*xy schools, 
3 In clny school), California, 
T>el,*.yc.re, riorlda, Idaho, Kentndfcy 
(3 for provisional certificate), 
Virginia (option* 2 years experience) 
Po^msylvarda, 
Illinois, (option* 1 year e^erionco), 
Iowa (3 for standard certific&te), 
Kansas (? for 10 hour certificate - 
optical 3 y»«3M» experience), 
Michigan (options* 3 credits, Hach- 
olor* s Dogro®* and 5 yearn ex¬ 
perience, or 3 credits ami faster*« 
%ryoo), 
v‘©nt Virginia. 
Colorado, Louisiana, ’ Vimla (not 
required for grade 2 certificate), 
Oklchom. 
0rwpn (or 3 yearn experience). 
Georgia, Sfev Mexico (2 for prof**. 
clonal certiflento), South Dakota, 
Vorraont. 
Missouri, Tenaeceea, Wyoming, 
District of Colmhia (in appro- 
print© grades), %rth Carolina. 
Heim. 
Hom 
Practice '.Coaching* the most frequently required education sub¬ 
ject, is specified for SXeaentary teachers in 31 states and the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia. Credits range from 2 to 15 eesaester hours, with the 
greatest frequencies occurring at 5 and 6 semester hours. 
(d) Principles and Methods of Teachings 
Credits 
Seoulrod 
Number of 
States 
. .. Heoairim; . Specific States 
20 1 Indiana (including Special Methods 
fors Science-4, Xanguages-H, Social 
Scienoes-4, Arithmetic-4)* 
9 X Delaware. 
6 1 Arkansas (ontion: 3 plus 3 in 
General Psychology) • 
4 1 Nevada (not required for grade 2 
certificate). 
3 2 Kansas, Pennsylvania. 
21/2 1 Illinois* 
2 2 Alabama, Missouri* 
X 6 District of Columbia, G^rgia, 
Michigan, North Carolina, Oklahoma 
(2 credits including School law 
and School Management), Washington* 
Mono 35 
The third most frequently required Education subject for Slaaen- 
tary teachers is Principles end ?.?©thods of Teaching, retired by 
13 states and the District of Columbia. Hange of credits vary from 2 
to 20 semester hours, with the greatest frequencies occurring at 2 
end 3 semester hours. 
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(•) aeiaentrjy School Currloulup and Terfjniouess 
Credits 
Required 
Number of 
Statos 
...^aaMaa 
is 
CJnartsr Hours 
1 Utah* 
S-12 1 New York* 
6 2 New Mexico (Including Reading), 
Tennessee* 
5 1 west Virginia* 
4 3 Alabama, Kentucky, Wyoming. 
2 1 Oklahoma* 
X 4 Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, Texas, 
None 36 
Slementary School Curriculum and Techniques is tho fourth most 
frequently required Education subject and is specified for 3ELenentaxy 
teachers by 13 states* Credits range from 2 to 12 semester hours, 
with tho largest frequency found at 4 semester hours* 
(f) Philosophy of Education: 
Credits 
Rorittired 
Number of 
States 
Ttoduiring Specific States 
4 1 Indiana* 
2 1 New Mexico (not required for profes¬ 
sional elementary oertiflcate) • 
X 3 District of Columbia, Michigan, 
New York. 
Mona 44 
Fhilosouhy of Education is retired in only four states and the 
District of Columbia. $b» maximal re<juireoont of 4 semester hours is 
indicated in one state only* 
(g) general Psychology: 
Credits 
Required 
Humber of 
States 
Specific States 
3 1/3 1 Washington* 
3 4 Arkansas (options Principles and 
Methods of Teaching), Delaware, 
Kansas, Kentucky (options Education¬ 
al Psychology). 
2 2 Alabama, New Mexico* 
X 4 Arizona, Nebraska, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee (4 credits including Child 
Psychology)* 
Kona 3* 
Eleven states require General Psychology with credits varying fron 
2 to 3 1/3 secies ter hours* The greatest fro<|uency is grouped at 3 
semester hours* 
(h) History of Educations 
RUraber of 
Credits States 
Required Requiring Specific states 
2 1 Alabama* 
X 3 District of Columbia, Michigan, 
Rhode Island* 
None 45 * 
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’tit toxy of Education ie one of the least frequently specified 
Vacation subjects, required by only three states and the district of 
colwr bin* In three of the four Cases, no specified amount of credit 
is indicated. 
(i) Introduction to Education: 
Credits 
Required 
Number of 
States 
Reauirinc Specific States 
4 1 Indiana. 
3 1 Iem. 
2 1 New Mexico. 
X 2 Georgia, New York. 
None 44 
Introduction to Education is required of Elementary teachers in 
five states. Required credits range from 2 to 4 with no central 
croup ing. 
u> School Lawi 
Number of 
Credits States 
Required Requiring; _ „ Specific St. leg 
3 1 Utah (including Organisation and 
Adminis trat ion) . 
X 6 Idaho, Montana*, Nevada*, New 
Hampshire*, Oklahoma, Oregon. 
None 42 
Seven states retire a knowledge of their School Lavra* Six 
states require no specific amount of credit* Hire© states, indicated 
with on (*) asterisk, allow the requirement to bo satisfied by exam¬ 
ination without taking a formal course in the subject. 
f 
(k) Classroom Management; 
Credits 
Required  
Number of 
States 
Requiring Specific States 
4 1 Indiana (including Principles of 
Teaching)• 
3 1 Iowa (including Classroom Methods). 
2 1 Alabama (including Practice Teaching) 
X 2 North Carolina, Oklahoma (2 credits 
including Methods and School Law)« 
None 
Although five states Indicate this requirement, it cannot ho 
enalyaed as an Individual subject because, as the above sumary indi¬ 
cates, in each ease it is specified in combination 'with on© or more 
✓ 
subjects* 
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(1) 
f 
Educational Measurements: 
Crodi ta 
aequlrod 
Number of 
States 
.SmWk 
- ... _Specific States 
4 1 Indiana. 
3 1 Delaware. 
2 2 Kentucky (not required for provision¬ 
al certificate), Wyoming. 
X 1 Arizona. 
Hone ¥» 
Tire states require credit in Educational Measurements varying 
from 2 to 4 semester hours. 
<■) Miscellaneous Requirements - Miscellaneous ^rofoKsional 
requirements are listed as follows: 
State 
Credits 
Required 
% 
 subject  
Georgia X Iho School and Society. 
Missouri 2 Elementary Organization. 
New Hampshire X State Program of Studios (hy 
examination). 
New Mexico 2 Probltsns of New Mexico Education 
(for master certificate only). 
Oklahoma 2 Rural School Problems. 
Rhode Island X Art and Science of Education. 
Utah X Principles of Elementary Education 
Organization and Administration. 
West Virginia 2 Organisation of the West Virginia 
School System. 
A «aairisry of fchs conclnsioan in rsfsrenco te thft t^ical, averse, 
oxcootional, arid 'sausaal roqulrenonts s^acifiad in this chapter is 
proswvatsd in Ch&ptor ?XXX« 
CHAPTER IT 
C8RTXFICATIOH ^UIlBBaSEfTS FOR JWIOR HJCH SCHOOL T-3ACK3FJ3 
cs&mft tv 
certification foh junior ni<m scrocj. mcssas 
The requiroaor;tg £<»r certification of Junior Hi^Si School Teachers 
follow a variety of patterns in the various states. 
In 25 states the requirements are the sons as thoso for High School 
Teachers. This pattern occurs In Alabama, Connecticut, Indiana, Geor¬ 
gia, Florida, Delaware, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, Montana, 
Hew Jersey, Hew Mexico, Haw York, Ohio, Okliheiia, Pennsylvania, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, 
and Wyoming. 
Although specific requirements are Indicated for Minnesota, 
Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon, South Dakota, and New Hampshire (for out-of- 
state applicants), the secondary certificate also serves as an alternate 
qualification to teach in the Junior High Schools. 
In Colorado and Mississippi, the requirements are the satna as 
for Elementary School Teachers. 
In Arizona and Illinois, either the elementary or secondary certi¬ 
ficate is qualification to teach in tho Junior High Schools. 
By single variations of tho above patterns, Michigan, Idaho, North 
Carolina, and North Dakota operate their pro grains of certification of 
Junior High School Teachers. 
There are no requirements in Kansas, Massachusetts, or Washington. 
The remaining states indicate specific requirements which are 
analysed below. 
(1) General Acadanlc Re^lretaonta For Junior High i’eaehera: 
Preparation 
HeqalraA 
Humber of 
States 
.Semiring _ _ Specific States 
Master* 1 2o Degree 1 
Bachelor* s Degree 4 
4 Years of College 2 
3 Years of College 4 
2 Years of College 1 
6o Semester Hours 1 
District of Columbia (re¬ 
quired in class 2 C schools) 
California, Louisiana, Min¬ 
nesota, Nebraska (usually 
required for S-4 ;ind 6-3-3 
plans find above the 8th 
grads in 6-6 plan). 
fthe&e Island, Wisconsin. 
Maine, Nevada* New Hampshire, 
Oregon. 
South Dakota. 
Arkansas. 
(2) Miscellaneous Academic Requirements: 
State Requirements 
California 
Louisiana 
Minnesota 
Khods Island 
1 major and 1 minor, or major in Education and 
2 minors. 
12 credits in the subject taught. 
Training in Elementary and Junior High fields. 
Training la Elementary and Junior High fields. 
Wisconsin Training in Junior High or Senior High field. 
Arkansas is the only state making specific academic requiromonts. 
>l*pressed in semester hours, these include: English - 12, Social 
Studies - 12, Science - 6, and Physical Education, Health, and 
Safety - 6* 
Aftauwas also repaired the folloiHas preparation, expressed 
in semester hmers, for o *oh subject to he t'vnght? angugi ~ la, 
MMM&ftttai - $ (loduutUn at 2 semester hoars far each Kigfc, School 
»iit, net to saBO*'*! 6 sattc^ter hours, Key ho made). Biology - 6, 
General Science - t 'mtntara of 3 semester hours in each? Biological 
/ • « 
Science and Physical Solanos), Foreign Language - la (deduction of 2 
aaaaator hours for each High School unit, not to exceed 6, raay be made). 
Social Science - 14 (including* History of Civilisation - 3, Ameri¬ 
can History - 3, Economics, Sociology, Ooversneni, and Caograpfay - 8 
(to be elected in 3 fields)* 
(3) Oanerol Professional Jieouiraeionts For Junior High teachers* 
This section refers to the total Education credits required by the 
various states. These are summarised as follows: 
Education 
Credits 
Kecuired 
Number of 
S kites 
.frAHfrififc 
24 2 
18 2 
» 1 
9-15 
Specific States 
District of Columbia, Maine (12 
U Junior High field). 
California, Louisiana* 
Knv&da (10 in Junior High field). 
None 
1 
7 
Arkansas. 
00 a^oolftc. ->r Juni»r '"^ehwai 
the ftpaalfie subjects re<juired in ^dueatlcm eve «wrara»ri#*& follow* 
Credit* 
'ZsmlssL 
^sntKsr of 
••-totes 
<*^V £Si£5£&&2&. 
(»> ducat lor!ftl .r.<mtv*t<>/yi 
2 California, tauialAafr* 
3-3 
X 
ra 
1 Arfcaneao. 
1 District of ColwtMa, 
Cb) Principles of Teaahlrvfl 
1 
2 
X 3 
(d) Practice SSMfiato^ 
n i 
3 1/3 
3 
x 
i 
1 
f> 
Aykajasas (including *;®ihod« of 
^aachine). 
district of ColumMa* Dhodo Island* 
Arkansas (^oo Prinoiplofl of Teach¬ 
ing), 
“>i«%yict of CalunMA' ’’’hodo lalfWJd. 
•v~oradit» 
0yofaa (or *3 yaaare •xpcrlonoe)* 
Ajfeuaeaa. 
District of Colwc&la (or 2 year# 
er^rlenoe), Dhode Island* 
hk 
{©) Ui seellanoous Hepulronon t&t 
Credits 
state Peguired 
District of 
Columbia X Special Ite fcho&s for each subject 
taught. Written, Oral, and Physi 
cal Examination. 
Nebraska 2 J*hysiology and Hygiene, including 
Narcotics and Stimulants. 
Oregon 2 2/3 Oregon History, School law, and 
System of Education (taken in 
residence). 
New Haoroshire X Junior Hieh School Curricu3.ua. 
It is to be pointed out that this Chapter applies only to the 
thirteen states listing separate requirements for Junior High School 
teachers* It is not meant to imply that this, by any aeens, is a com¬ 
plete list of requirements for Junior High teaching, for practically 
ew©ry state, exeept Massachusetts, defines Junior High teaching re¬ 
quirements in some particular category. She statement at the begin¬ 
ning of this chapter that there are no requiremants In Kansas and 
Washington is probably a misnomer, for both states indicate specific 
requirements for both Klensntary and Secondary teachers. It can be 
reasonably assn^ied that either Junior Higfr Schools do not exist In 
those states, or that their requireiients for teachers fall into one 
{ 
of the other two categories. 
For the requirements for Junior High School teaching in the 
states otiier than the thirteen included in this chapter, the reader 
Is referred to the chapter dealing with the requirements for Eletaon— 
45 
tary fceachors or the chapter dealing with the requirements for Senior 
High School touchers, whichever is applicable as indicated in the 
first paragraphs of this chapter* 

CHAPfSH V 
C HR T IF I CAT I OK mjJIHHh&JTS FOH HIGH SCHOOL mCHBRS 
The contents of this chapter apply primarily to the Senior 
branch of the High School, However, they do have application to the 
Junior branch in certain states designated in the chapter dealing with 
r 
the certification requirements for Junior School teachers. 
(1) General ^Co-demlc Requirements: 
(a) Preparation Required: 
Preparation 
iisai 
Master’s Degree or 
30 hours of graduate 
pork 
Bachelor’s Degree or 
College Graduate 
Number of 
States 
.isaairAK 
5 
90 Semester Hours 2 
Ho ^Requirements 1 
Specific States 
Arizona, California, 
District of Columbia, 
Oregon, Washington. 
Oklahoma (Bachelor’s De¬ 
gree required for life 
certificate), 
Georgia (Bachelor’s De- . 
gree required for 4 
year profession,-JL cor- 
tific&to)• 
Massachusetts (Bachelor’s 
Degree required in State 
Aided Hiefr Schools). 
In the matter of trends in the preparation of teachers, it is 
significant to note that 45 states and the Mstrlct of Columbia 
require a degree without reservation, and that in 5 cases a Master’s 
Degree, or its equivalent, is specified. 
4S 
(b) Majors and Minora — The requirements for teaching 
majors and minors vary considerably among the several states, with 
little common relationship between them. As shown in the analysis 
in Table V, }0 states, or the majority, do not specify their require¬ 
ments for Secondary Teacher certification in terms of majors and 
’ / 
minors# 
(c) General Subject Preparation — Fifteen states repair© 
credits in specific subjects as part of the academic requirements 
for the certification of High School teachers* Although specific in 
nature, these items are considered as general academic requirements 
inasmuch as they are required of all prospective High School toachors, 
regardless of the applicants teaching field# Those are shown in 
Table VI. 
- 
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TABLE VI 
Specific Subjects Required for Certification In 15 States as Fart 
of the General Aea&saie Preparation for Hi.#i School Teachers* 
State S&glish 
Social 
Studies Science 
Physical 
Education Health Safety Other 
Alabama 12 6 6 
* 
6 
(History) 
Arkansas 12 12 6 (..6. 
Florida 6 6 6 1 1 
Semester Semester 
Illinois 6 
Kansas 40-General 
» Cultural 
Courses 
Kentucky . 
Louisiana (..9. 
Mississippi 12 9 6 (..2. 
Missouri X X X X-Path 
(25 hours from minimum of 
Nebraska 2-Hygiene l 
- 
Physiology 
New Jersey 12 12 6 
fprT ahntaA 6 (for 1 year certificate) 
8 (for life certificate) 
Utah 10 20 
6-African 
History, 
2-State 
History, 
2-A£ricul¬ 
ture 
2 10 
(Language) 
Washington 
West Virginia S 
10 
12 6 (options Math) 2-Speech 
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(2) Specific Academic Requirements for Secondly Te aching Fields* 
(a) Me&1A2&Is 
Credits 
Required 
Rubber of 
States 
..!gaa?xtefe- 
33 
25 
24 
1 
1 
15 
16 
15 
3 
1 
12 
Hone 
4 
26 
-- ^cl.fl.c„S.tatej|,--_ 
Mississippi* 
Indiana* 
Georgia, Maryland, Missouri, Eorfch 
Carolina, Tennessee, West Virginia. 
Arkansas, Delaware, lie? York* 
Oklahoma (30 for life certificate)* 
Connecticut, lorn, Kansas, Uebraska, 
horth Dakota, Ohio, Wyoming* 
Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, Virginia* 
Twenty-three states retire Relish credits to teach that subject 
in the High Schools ranging fron 12 to p tester hours* Jlthough 
the greatest frequency is grouped at 15 semester hours, 12 states, 
as shown above, require credits in excess of 15# 
Six statos specify the breakdown of all or part of the total 
English credits required to teach that subject* These are shown in 
Table VII* 
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tmM tii 
Breakdown of %£lish Credits as Repaired tgr six States for Certifi¬ 
cation of High School English Teachers. 
wmm *k*m m ^>4<bws-** m-**mm 
tumsmca. irw.# 
Total 
English English .African 
State Credits Composition Literature Literature Speech 
Georgia 24 X X 
Indiana 
i 
25 10 (15.......** X-Credit 
Included in 
imposition 
Mississippi 3° 6 12 6 
Missouri 24 5 5 5 2 
(10 for Teach¬ 
ers of Speech) 
Sorth Carolina 24 
(inolt 
X 
Grammar) 
X X X 
Ohio 15 
(3 High Sdiool units 
mzxy he included) 
6 (3«.Ptose.. 
(^.T'oeu?. 
* 
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(b) Mathematics: 
Credits 
Retired 
Number of 
States 
Rec(uirin^ Specific States 
24 1 Indiana (Algebra-3, Geometry-6, Trigonom- 
e try-3, Calmlus-6, Finance-3) 
22 1 West Virginia* 
IS 2 Maryland*, Mississippi (Algebra end 
Trigonometry-6f Analytical Geometry-6, 
Calculus-6) 
16 1 Oklahoma (24 for life certificate) 
15 14 Arkansas*, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Iowa, JOmsas*, Missouri, Nebras¬ 
ka* % Hew York*, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Ohio***, Wyoming* 
12 3 Louisiana, Tennessee, Virginia 
6 1 Kentucky 
None 26 
In the above sur-naxy, (*) Indicates that High School credits not 
In excess of the equivalent of 6 semester hours may be Included* (•*) 
Indicates that 3 High School units may be Included* (***) indicates 
that 2 High School units are required as a prerequisite and in addition 
to the college credits indicated above* 
Twenty""throe states require credits in h&them&tics for t©acher 
certification in that subject. Requirements rang© from 6 to 24 sene6- 
ter hours with the greatest frequency found at 15 somester hours. 
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(e) Social Studies; 
Credits 
Heouired 
Humber of 
States 
- 
3° 3 Florida, Mississippi, York*. 
2? l Georgia. 
24 5 Delaware, Indiana, Maryland, 
fcissouri. West Virginia. 
20 1 Arkansas. 
IS 2 Pennsylvania, Tennessee. 
16 1 Oklahoma (24 for life certificate) 
15 7 Connecticut, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska 
North Dakota*, Ohio**, Wyoming, 
12 3 Kentucky, Louisiana, Virginia. 
Hone 26 
In the above sumary, (*) Indictee that two High School units 
may be offered, and (*♦) Indicates that one High School unit may be 
offered as partial fulfillment of the requirements. 
Twen^-three states require credits for Social Studies certifi- 
> 
cation, ranging fron 12 to 3° sweeter hours* Although the greatest 
frequency is found at 15 semester hours, 13 states require credits in 
excess of 15* 
14 states specify the breakdown of all or part of the total 
Social Studies credits required to teach that subject, *0ii9 is shown 
in Table VIII. 
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<d) History* 
Credits 
S&snirM.. 
Humber of 
States 
Requiring Soeeific States 
24 2 
f 
Indiana (12 tf.S., 12 General), 
North Carolina (12 American and 
European plus 3 In Govenaaent or 
Political Science)# 
13 1 Pennsylvania# 
l6 1 Oklahoma (24 for life certificate) • 
15 3 Connecticut, Nebraska, Ohio (3-Amer- 
lean, 3-’7orldt 3-Polltical Science; 
2 High School uni to may bo included) 
12 3 Florida (Credit In 2 other Social 
subjects Liust be included), 
Tennessee, Virginia* 
7 1/2 1 Missouri 
Hone 38 
Sloven states retire credits in History as an individual subject* 
Credits range from 12 to 24 semester hours *dth the largest frequencies 
at 12 and 15 eoanoster hours# 
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(•) Distributed 
4 
Sciences* 
Credits 
M^Urad 
Dumber of 
States 
Hecruiring 
.Specific States 
4o 1 Ohio. 
3& 1 Mississippi. 
y> 3 Hew Tori?, North Carolina, Florida. 
27 1 Georgia. 
24 5 Arkansas, Indiana, Maryland, Missouri 
Oklahoma. 
U 3 Delaware. Pennsylvania, Tennessee. 
15 5 Connecticut, Icwa, Kansus, North 
Dakota, Wyoming. 
12 1 Kentucky. 
None 29 
Twenty states require credits In Distributed Sciences for certi¬ 
fication to teach the Sciences in High Schools* Credit requirements 
vary from 12 to *10 semester hours, with the greatest concentration 
between 15 and 24 semester hours. 
Twelve states retire a specific breekdown of Science credits. 
Tills is shown in Table IX. 
(f) Physical and Biological Sciences — Six states make a 
distinction between Physical and Biological Sciences in stating thoir 
requirements* This Is shown in Table X. 
Go 
TAmn ix 
I¥e&kdavn of Matribntad Selene* Credits as Berjilrad hy 12 Status 
for Oartification of Hi^i n^hool ^cienoe Teachers* 
Slat a 
Chesw 
- .Ihyelcji t^try.jMany . 
%ool~ 
0 nr Other 
Axfoftasftfl & S S 8 
Florida 30 XXX 
(Biology my ho aofcetitutod 
for Botany or Poology) 
X XwOeology 
T-Conserv?-. 
Hon of Nat¬ 
ural Tesoujv 
cos 
Georgia 27 X X (Plus a jniniraira of 1? In any one 
aeieneo) 
Ia&inm 
(U Options) 
1) 36 
2) 25 
XXX 
(lrj each in 2) 
6-Oadlogy or 
Physiology 
3) 20 in »»y one "cionco 
4) 24 XXX 
(•••In any tvo^#) 
Iowa 15 (*3 In oftoh nuhjoet t&n^ht***. 
Holland 6 6 6 (6 additional In one) 
Hlaelaalrwl » * 36 6 6 6 
Hlaao-ori 3** 5 5 5 
ITortih Carolina 30 XXX X^doolory 
Horth Dakota 15 (5 in each subject tsu^ht.•••••••) 
Ohio Ho XXX X X-Goology 
X^Aatronowy 
Pennsylvania IS 333 3 
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^ Sciences — .Vive states jsroceify requirements 
for certifying a teacher to instruct in an individual Science* 
Florid:, requires 12 semester hours preparation to teach any single 
Science, or 9 semester hours in each of two Sciences* IS semester hour®, 
including courses in Chemistry, Physics, Botany, Zoology, and the Con¬ 
servation of Hatural ^sources, are required to teach General Science. 
Kansas requires 15 semester hours preparation for each Science 
taught* 
Maryland crucifies 6 credits in Biology, 6 in Physics, and 6 in 
Chemistry for teachers of General Science. 
Missouri requires 15 semester hours preparation for each Science 
taught, and 15 semester hours, including 3 in Biology, 3 in Physics, 
and 3 in Chemistry, to teach General Science* 
Oklahoma requires 16 semester hours in each Science taught for a 
1 year certificate, and 24 semester hours in each Science taught for 
a life certificate* 
« 
(h) Languages — Among the states that indicate specific 
teaching field requirements rather than, or in addition to, general 
major and minor requirements, the greatest lack of uniformity is evident 
in the field of foreign languages* The requirements of some states are 
listed by distributed credits, some by individual language credits, and 
some by various combinations* Any attempt to summarise the re ,uire- 
nan ts by their various combinations would serve to confuse more than 
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clarify* 'Therefore, they are indicated according to the alphabet ic 
listing of the states: 
State 
Sadi 
Language Other 
Distributed Modem Classical Trought Requirements 
Arkansas IS* 
Connecticut 15 Oral A Written 
examination 
Delaware IS 
Florida IS 12 each for 2 or 
more. 1st year 
introductory 
course may not 
be included. 6 
credits above 2nd 
year college may 
be omitted in 
native language. 
Georgia IS 
Indiana. 24* 
24* 
Iowa 15 
Kansas 15 
Kentucky 6-12 
Louisiana 12 
Maryland IS 
Mississippi 24* 
Nebraska 15 
(9 plus 3 High School units acceptable for minor) 
Mew York; 18* 
30* 
p*-<any 2 Romance 
languages. 
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Kach 
language Other 
Stat© Distributed Modem Classical Taught Requirements 
Horth 
Carolinn 24* 
24* 
Horth Dakota 15* 
Ohio 15 Prerequisites 
2 Hifh School 
units. 
Oklahoma 20* 
28* 
(1 year cortifieate) 
(life certificate) 
South Dakota4 Twisted by majors 
and mi ©re. 
Tennessee 12 % 
Virginia 
• 12 
west Virginia 24* 
Wyoming 15* 
(*) Indicate® that High School credit not exceeding the ©qui 
▼alent of 6 semester hour® may be included. 
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(3) General Profession.?! Requirements For Secondary Teachers — 
This section refers to the total Ddue&tlon credits required fey the 
various states and are sunamrized as followss 
Education 
Credits 
Recuired  
Number of 
States 
Requiring 
- . - Specific Stages ....... 
27 1 Oregon (10 of Graduate level) • 
24 3 
» 
Arizona, District of Columbia, 
Texas (or 12 credits & 3 years ex¬ 
perience)* 
20 3 Colorado, Michigan, West Virginia* 
19 1 Indiana* 
IS 21 
1 
California (6 of Graduate level), 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida (12 
in residence), Georgia, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Maine, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Jersey, New Mexico, Net? York, North 
Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Caroli¬ 
na, Tennessee, Virginia, Wisconsin. 
17-19 1 Ohio* 
16 5 Illinois, Maryland, North Dakota, 
Washington, Wyoming* 
16-27 1 Arkansas* 
15 5 Idaho (including 6 weeks of graduate 
work), Ioisa, Minnesota, Montana, 
South Dakota* 
12 3 Louisiana, Hew Hampshire, Vermont* 
12-21 1 Alabama* 
10 1 Oklahoma (20 for life certificate)* 
600 clock hours 1 Rhode Island (S00 for professional 
certificate)* 
v 
30 quarter hours 1 Utah. 
None 1 Massachusetts (12 in State aided 
High Schools)* 
* 
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It Is to be no tod that states and the District of Columbia ro- 
^Uro credits in Education subjects for certification of Hi,gjv School 
Teachers rsiting from 10 to 27 semester hours, with the greatest fre¬ 
quency of 21 occurring at IS s tester hours. This high percentage of 
states requiring education credit is quite significant of the trend 
toward developing professionally qualified teachers for the secondary 
level. 
(4) Speciflc Professional Requirements For Secondary Teachers — 
This section refers to the specific subjects of professional prepara¬ 
tion required of Secondary Teachers. Hie requirements of the various 
states are analyzed individually by subjects in the following eujam&rles: 
(a) Practice Teaching: 
Credits 
Required 
Number of 
States 
Requiring 
State and (Equivalent Experience 
Acceptable in Liou of 
Practice Teach infi) 
6 7 Connecticut, Delaware <1 year), 
Florida, Kentucky, Pennsylvania 
(3 years), Texas, Virginia (2 years). 
5 6 Arizona, Illinois, Michigan (5 years), 
Missouri, West Virginia, Wisconsin, 
5-6 1 Arkansas. 
4 s California, Colorado (3 years), 
Louisiana (5 years), Maryland 
(Including Spocial Methods - 2 
years), 
Nevada (2 yera), New Mexico, Okla- 
* home (6 for life certificate), 
Oregon (5 years). 
3 12 Alabama, Georgia, Idaho, Indiana (40 months), lorn, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Nebraska, Horth Caro¬ 
lina (1 year), South Dskota, Vermont. 
Credits 
Repaired 
Number of 
States 
Requiring 
State and (Equivalent Kxperierice 
Acceptable in Lieu of 
£g‘,oUoa ranch lnrl 
3-3 1 
2 2/3-6 l 
i . , f 
2 2 
f 
2-6 1 
400 clock hours 
in residence 1 
12 quarter hours 1 
150 clock hours 1 
X 1 
Hone 6 
Ohio. 
Washington (8 months). 
Tennessee (Option: Special Methods) 
Wyoming* 
New York. 
Rhode Isl.'jid (5 years - residence) • 
Utah. 
No?* Jersey (1 year). 
District of Columbia (2 years). 
Maine, Massachusetts, Montana, Net? 
Snap shire, North Dakota, South 
Carolina. 
Practice Teaching, the most frequently required 'Education subject 
is required in 42 states and the District of Columbia in credits vary¬ 
ing from 2 to 6 semester hours. Although the greatest frequency is 
feund at 3 semester hours, 22 states indicate requirements in excess 
of 3 semester hours. 
Fourteen states and the District of Columbia, will accent teaching 
experience in lieu of Practice Te ching in amounts varying from 8 
months to 5 y®ars« 
6s 
(b) gdacat lonal Psychology: 
Credits 
gSfl&Sgft.. 
6 
5 
3 
2 1/2 
2-3 - 
2-4 
2-9 
2 
Number of 
States 
Requiring 
3 
* 1 
9 
1 
2 
1 
1 
6 
3 quarter hours 1 
30-50 1 
clock hours 
x T 
specific states % ^ 
Indiana, Xossa, Maine (Option; Gen¬ 
eral, or Applied 33sychclei3r) • 
1 
West Virginia (including General 
Psychol ogy) • 
Alabama, Kansas, K©ntucky (Option: 
General Psychology), Maryland, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin. 
Illinois. 
Arkansas, Ohio (Prerequisite: Gen¬ 
eral Psychology). 
Washington. 
He* York (and/or Adolescent Psy¬ 
chology ) • 
New Mexico, North Carolina, Okla¬ 
homa, Oregon, Tonneas00, Wyoming. 
Utah. 
Rhode Island. 
Arizona, Colorado (included in op¬ 
tional choice of 2 out of 5)» 
District of Columbia, Georgia, 
Michigan, 
Missouri, New Hampshire. 
Non© 16 
Educational Psychology, the second most frequently required Eduoa- 
tion subject. Is specified In 32 states end the District of Columbia 
In credits ranging from 2 to 6 semester hours, with the greatest fre- 
quoncy occurring at 3 semester hours. 
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(c) Principles of Secondary jgdbacations 
Credits 
Tte^lrod 
Murnber of 
States 
Inquiring Srtociflg States 
8 
3 
2 
3 
5 
Toza.r, (3 with 3 ^sr* experience)* 
Indiana, Iowa, New Jersey. 
Hew Mexico, North Carolina (Options 
Principles of Caching), Oklahoma 
(for life certificate), Oregon, 
Tennessee* 
2-4 
P-50 
clock hours 1 
8 
Washington « 
Hhod© Island* 
Arissona, California, Colorado (in¬ 
cluded in option of 2 out of 5)* 
District of Columbia, Michigan, Hew 
Hrjsmshire (Option: School Manage¬ 
ment), New fork (Option* Problems 
of JSdueation), 
tfest Virginia. 
gone 30 
Principles of Mucation, or equivalent subjects, is the third 
!aost frequently required Education subject, end is snecified by 1# 
states and the District of Columbia. Credits range from 2 to ?> semester 
hours, with the greatest frequency at 2 semester hours* 
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toaster of 
Credits: States 
^ „,„ .IfcffilSf lc -States... r r n 
3 6 Al&hona, Indiana* Maryland, Mississ¬ 
ippi* New Jersey, PenniylT^nia* 
21/2 / 1 Illinois. 
2 2 
1 
North Carolina (Options Principles 
of Secondary -Education), Oregon. 
2-3 1 Ohio. 
2-4 1 Washington. 
3 
quarter hours 1 Utah. 
X 2 
1 
Arkansas, Missouri. 
lions 35 
* > 
» 
Principles of teaching is required for certification of Secondary 
Teachers in l4 states in credits varying from 2 to 4, with the central 
^ __ 
tendency from 2 to 3 semester hours. 
(e) General Methods: 
Credits 
Secured .... 
fftanber of 
States 
requiring Specific States 
" » 
5*6 1 
4* 
Arkansas (including Princlplss of 
Teaching)• 
4 1 West Virginia. 
3 3 Alabama, Iowa, Minnesota. 
2 3 New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma (inclu¬ 
ding! School Law) • 
2-9 1 New fork (including! Special 
Methods). 
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HUmber of 
Credits States 
Required Requiring Mlflc States 
2-4 1 
x 4 
Hone 35 
Washington (Option} Principles of 
Teaching) • 
District of Columbia, Georgia, 
Mississippi, New Hampshire (Option; 
Special Methods)* 
Thirteen states and the District of Columbia require courses in 
General Methods ranging from 2 to 6 semester hours, with the greatest 
number of states requiring 2 or 3 semester hours* 
(f) Special Methods for Sneclfic Teaching Field: 
Credits 
Required 
Humber of 
States 
Reaulring Specific States 
. 6 1 Tennessee (Option: 4 plus 2 credits 
for Practice Teaching). 
4 2 Indiana, Wyoming (must include 
methods in 2 subjects)* 
3 2 Minnesota, Hew Jersey* 
2 3 Worth Carolina, Oregon, Wisconsin. 
2-9 1 Hew York (including General Methods)• 
1 1/3-4 1 Washington* 
X 6 Colorado (one of 5 choices to fulfill 
2 requirements), District of Colum¬ 
bia, 
Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, Hew 
Hampshire (Option: General Methods). 
Hone 33 
*r 
The following Education subjects are required for certification of 
Secondary ‘Teachers in less than 10 states and are summarized sdtheut 
comment: ■ 
Credits 
Required 
Number of 
States 
Requiring Specific States 
(e) History of Education: i 
4 1 Oklahoma (for life certificate - 
Option: Philosophy of Education). 
3 1 Iowa (Option: Principles of Secon¬ 
dary Education). 
2-6 1 Ne*.- York (including Philosophy of 
Education, Principles of Education, 
and/or Problems of Education). 
X 5 Arizona (Option: Philosophy of Educa¬ 
tion), Colorado (one of 5 options 
to fulfill 2 requirements), District 
of Columbia, Michigan (Option: Hill- 
osouhy of location), Missouri (Op¬ 
tion: Philosophy of Education). 
None ko 
<h) Curriculum: 
3 1 Mississippi (Option: Tests & Meas¬ 
urements). 
X 3 Arizona, Georgia, Montana (State 
Curriculum) • 
None *6 
(i) l^ests and Measurements: 
3 1 Mississippi (Option: Curriculum). 
2 1 Oklahoma (for life c^rtifieate). 
4 Arizona, District of Columbia, 
Indiana, Iowa (in combination with 
Educational Psychology for 6 credits). 
dumber of 
Credits States 
Required Ttegulrln& 
(j) Administration: 
2-3 1 
2 1 
3 
quarter hours 1 
X 2 
Hon© 44 
Specific S 
Ohio. 
Kansas. 
Utah (including Utah School law). 
Colorado, Missouri. 
2 
(k) United States Constitution: 
2 California (Options by examination). 
Texas* (Options ^-American Govern¬ 
ment) • 
X 1 
Hy Examination 3 
Hone 43 
Nevada*. 
Arizona*, Florida (Option: 6-Areer- 
ican History and Government), 
Eyoming*. 
(*) Indicates State Constitution mat be included. 
(1) General Psychology: 
6 1 
3 2 
x 3 
Hone 43 
Alabama. 
Kansas, Kentucky (Option: educa¬ 
tional Psychology). 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Arizona. 
Credits 
He aui red 
Number of 
States 
-flwsfrtag. 
(m) School Law: 
X 7 IdJto, Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma, 
Utah, New Hampshire (by examination) 
Oregon. 
Hone 42 - 
<n) State Course of Study: 
2 1 New Mexico. 
P-50 
dock hours 1 ’■diode Island. 
X 3 Idaho. Washington (Option; by exam¬ 
ination), Hew Hampshire (by exom- 
inatlon). 
Hone 44 
(0) Miscellaneous He0uirementet 
State 
Credits 
Repaired 
Subjects 
Required 
Colorado 62/3 
District of 
Columbia X 
X 
Georgia X 
X 
X 
Idaho X 
Montana X 
Philosophy, Sociology, Anthropology, 
Biology, and Political Science* 
Principles find Methods of Klementary, 
Junior High, and High School Kdu- 
cation* 
Oral and written examination in major 
subject, Elinor subject, and methods 
of major subject. 
Education Orientation. 
School and Society. 
Vocational Guidance* 
6 weeks graduate work in residence. 
9 necks schooling in residence* 
State History and Government. 
State 
Credi ts 
3,e-iu3 red 
Subjects 
ae«Jtl.»s4 
New Hampshire X 
New Jersey 3 
New Mexico 6 
t 
Oklahoma 2 
Oregon 2 
2 
2 2/3 
School Managers ant. 
Health Education. 
Unspecified credits frear, a Mew Mex¬ 
ico institution ty resident study, 
extension, or correspondence. 
Adoleocent Psychology. 
Education Orientation. 
Advanced Overview of Education 
(Options: History of AKerieen 
Education, Philosophy of Education, 
Advanced Orientation, Hecent 
trends in Education)# 
State History, School Law, and 
State System of Education. 
Utah 3 
quarter hours 
3 
quarter hours 
Guidance and Personnel. 
Interpretation and Articulation of 
the Junior High School with the 
Elementary and Senior High Schools. 
Virginia 2 School and Ceanunity Hygiene* 
X State History and Government. Washington 
(5) HequlrsiBants of the Regional Asrociationat 
■Requirement 
Middle 
States 
Keu 
SneU»4 
Morth 
Central NorthvTGst Southern 
American 
As8*n of 
Teachers 
Colleges 
Degree 3 B B B B U 
Credits in 
Teaching Field 15* See Hoto1 
• 
2k 
Total Educa¬ 
tion Credits 
See 
Note2 12 15 15 12 
Practice 
Teaching X X 
General 
Methods X 
Special 
Methods X 
Educational 
Psychology X X 
History of 
Education X X 
4 
Principles of 
Teach inf: 
Principles of 
Education X 
/ 
Tests A Measure- 
ments x 
Administration X 
Educational Sociology X 
(*) 6 High School credits Bey be included in Uatheoaties and 
Languages* 
(1) Hast teach in college nnjor or Bincr. 
(2) Professional training or successful experience. 
A. summary of the conclusions in reference to the typical* averse 
exertional, and unusual requirements specified In this chapter is 
presented in Chapter VIII. 
CHAPT 'IR VI 
CERTIFICATION lUWXHKttSNTS FOR JUNIOR COLLEGE THSACHEHS 
CHAPTER VI 
CERTIFICATION RSQUI&Bf&NTS FOR JUNIOR COLLEGE TEACHERS 
Otoe requirements for the certification of Junior College Teacher* 
▼ary considerably in pattern throughout the several states. 
In Arizona, Oklahoma, and Texas, the requirements are the same 
as for the certification of Hi^i School Teachers. In Oklahoma, this 
practice is not required by law, but by the Junior Colleges them¬ 
selves. 
In Indiana, Hew Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio, Tennessee, Vermont, 
Washington, and Wisconsin, each institution fires its own requirements 
for teacher qualification. • 
In 22 states, there are no requirements. These states are Arkan¬ 
sas, Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Idaho, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Montana, Nevada, Hew l exico. New York, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Virginia, 
West Virginia, Wyoming, and Massachusetts. 
•the remaining l6 states indicate requirements of varying degrees 
of specificity. These are analyzed in the following paragraphs. 
so 
(1) General Academic Requirements Por Junior College Teachers! 
(a) Preparation: 
Preparation 
Rewired 
Humber of 
States 
. totoiK Specific States 
Doctor's or 
Master's De¬ 
gree 
; 1 California. 
Master* e 
Degree 
10 Alabama. Colorado. Illinois. Iom, 
Louisiana. Michigan, Nebraska, 
Utah, Missouri. Horth Carolina 
(for Department Head). 
Bachelor's 
Degree plus 
1 year of 
graduate 
study 
4 Gtjorgia. Maryland. Mississippi, 
Hep Hampshire, Minnesota (30 semes¬ 
ter hours graduate study for gen- 
eral certificate - Bachelor’s De¬ 
gree for mecial certificate). 
(2) Specific Academic Requirements For Junior College Teachers: 
(a) Requirements Concerning Subjects Taught: 
24 semester hours. Alabama 
California 
Illinols 
Iov’a 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
1 major and 1 minor subject. 
Must teach in college major. 
One 15 hour major and tw> 10 hour minors. 
Must teach In graduate major. 
6 graduate or ?4 undergraduate credits in subject 
taught (for general certificate). 
On© 24 hour major or one 15 hour minor (for special 
certificate). 
New Hampshire Graduate work in subject tau^it. 
( 
Utah Must teach in graduate major. 
24 semester hours. 
•*> 
Missouri 
si 
( 3) £g&gal p.raf e Bslonal. Kequl recent g For Junior College Teachers! 
T’duc&tion 
Credits 
Required 
Dumber of 
States 
Requiring WsEEKm 
20 1 Illinois. 
IS 
15 
12 
1 Mississippi (or 1 year of college 
teaching) • 
2 Minnesota (15 with Master's Degree, 
S with Master's Degree plus IS 
graduate credits, - not required 
with Doctor's Degree). 
Michigan. 
1 Louisiana. 
10 1 California m 
x 1 Nebraska. 
Seven states require credits in Education for certification to 
teach in the Junior Colleges. These credits range from 10 to 20 
semester hours with a mesa requirement of 15 semester hours. 
(k) Specific Professional Requirements For Junior College Teachers: 
(a) Practice Teaching — California is the only state 
specifying Practice Te&ciiing. Kither h credits or 1 year's teaching 
experience is required. 
(b) Teaching ^xoerionce — Minnesota requires one year of 
teaching experience for certification to teach In the Junior Colleges. 
Georgia, Nebraska, hew Hampshire, and Maryland require teaching ex¬ 
perience or efficiency in teaching. 
(c) MiacelIomegas 3e<nii renents; 
Alabama 
California 
Michigan 
Kebrasku 
Professional subjects in the teaching field. 
A in e, Scope, and Outcomes of Secondary Education 
and the Junior College. 
Principles of Education, Educational Psychology, 
History of Philosophy of Education. 
Courses giving a comprehensive vie^y of the signifi¬ 
cance of the Junior College. 
Missouri Professional courses in the field taught 
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CHAPTER VII 
certification x&cgnzmmus for askinistratobs 
^is chapter dealing with the certification requirements for 
school Administrators considers separately under each hsading the re¬ 
quirements for Superintendent, Elementary School Principal, and 
Secondary School Principal. 
(1) General Requirements 
(a) Preparation: 
Number of 
Preparation States 
Re guired Re ,uiring 
Superintendents 
Master's Degree 11 
Bachelor’s De¬ 
gree plus p 
semester hours 4 
or 1 year Grad¬ 
uate credits 
Bachelor*o De¬ 
gree and 10 Grad- 1 
uate credits 
Bachelor's 23 
Degree 
Not Specified 5 
No eertifl- 3 
cate required 
Specific States 
Arkansas, Delaware, Indiana, Iora, 
Kentucky (for standard certificate), 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Now 
Jersey, North Caroline, Virginia. 
New York, Pennsylvrjiia, Vermont, 
Maryland. 
Oregon* 
Alabama, Arizona, California, Con¬ 
necticut, Florida, Georgia, Illi¬ 
nois, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Nebras¬ 
ka, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North 
Dakota* Ohio, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, 
Washington, West Virginia, Wyoming* 
Colorado, District of Columbia, 
Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma. 
Idaho, Tennessee, 7<Isconsin. 
S5 
Number of 
Preparation States 
Bepaired Requiring Specific States 
Hlement&ry Prinoinals 
Master* s Degree 5 
/ 
Bachelor’s Degree and 1 
30 Graduate credits 
Bachelor’s Degree IB 
3 years of college 2 
Normal School Graduate 2 
Not Specified 21 
Secondary Principal: 
Master’s Degree 7 
Bachelor’s Jtegree plus 
1 year or 30 credits 3 
Graduate *sork 
Bachelor’s Degree plus 1 
10 Graduate credits 
Kentucky (for standard certi¬ 
ficate), Michigan, Missouri, 
Indiana, North Carolina. 
Pennsylvania. 
Alabama, Arizona, California, 
Connecticut (or Secondary 
certificate), Delaware, Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia, Florida, 
Illinois, Iowa (for suporvi- 
eing Principal), Louisiana, 
. Mississippi, Nebraska, New 
Hampshire, North Dakota, 
Rhode Island, South Carolina, 
Washington, West Virginia. 
Now York, Maryland. 
Ohio, Wyoming (2 year diploma). 
Delaware, Indiana, Kentucky 
(for standard certificate), 
Michigan, Missouri, North 
Carolina, West Virginia. 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
Vermont# 
Oregon. 
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Preparation 
Bcdalred 
Secondary Principal: 
Bachelor’s Decree 
No certificate required 
Humber of 
States 
MiM.iXi.ng Specific States 
21 Alabama (for class B certifi¬ 
cate), Arizona, California, 
Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Neb¬ 
raska, New Haspshire, New 
Mexico, Ne^ York, North Dako¬ 
ta, Ohio, Bhode I elfin d. South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, 
Washington, Wyoming. 
3 Idaho, Massachusetts, 
Wisconsin. 
Not specified 14 
For the Superinten&ent’s certificate, 4l states require & degree. 
While 15 states require a Kastor’s Degree or its equivalent, the 
greater majority of 25 states specify a Bachelor1s Degree. 
For the Elementary Principal’s certificate, 24 states require a 
degree. The greater majority of 18 require a Bachelor’s Degree. 
For the Secondary Principal’s certificate, 32 states require a 
degree. Ten states specify a Master’s Degree or its equivalent, and 
twenty-one states require a Bachelor’s Degree, 
(*) Teaching Certiflcato — 27 states require their School 
Administrators to hold teaching cert if ic.tos* Specifications vary as 
to vhich certificate shall be held, as shown in Table XI* 
table xi 
Designation by 27 States of the Teaching Certificate Required, 
to tjunlify for School Administrator* 
Elementary Secondary 
Sur; erint enden t Principal ^rincir>al 
State Klemen- Second- JSlemen- Second- Clemen- Second- 
tary ary tary ary tary ary 
Alabama: Class B 
Claes C 
X 
X# «or« • • *X 
X X 
Arizona '<**or.*..X X**«or**X X* «.or.* X 
California X X X 
Colorado X X X 
Connecticut 
Georgia X* .or***»X 
X 
or 
Bachelor's Degree 
X 
Indiana X*.or****X X X 
lose. X X 
Main© X X 
Michigan X X X 
Minnesota X*•or*•« *X X»* *or.*X 
Montana X X X 
Nevada X X 
8S 
TaBJ>: IX (CONTIMIKD) 
Designation by 27 States of tho Teaching Certificate Retired 
to Qualify for School Administrator. 
State 
Superintendent 
lotion tary 
-- Principal 
Secondary 
Principal. 
£lemen- Second- 
t&ry ary 
Ilemen- Second- 
tary ary 
lemon- Second¬ 
ary ary 
Sew Mexico X...or.•.X X«..or*.X 
North Carolina K*».or. ••X X X 
Ohio (X) (X) (X) 
Oklahoma (X) (X) (X) 
Oregon X Xi .or...X X 
Rhode IBland X 
S' 
X 
South Dakota X 
Tennessee X X 
Utah X...or...X 
Virginia X 
Washington X X X 
West Virginia (X) X X 
Wisconsin (X) 
Wyoming X 
Ia tho above table, (X) Indicates that tho type of certificate 
Is not specified. 
(c) Teaching dxnorlence Required; 
■Rujabor of 
Tears States 
Required Requiring Specific States 
Superintendent; 
6 
9 
3 2 
4 2 
2 * 
Pennsylvania (including 3 years as 
Principal), Rhode Island (or 3 
years as superintendent, or 1 year 
as superintendent and 4 years as 
teacher, or 2 years as superinten¬ 
dent and 2 years as teacher). 
Arkansas (or 3 years administrative) 
Connecticut (including 2 years in 
administration), Indiana (or 5 ad¬ 
ministrative, Louisiana, Montana 
(3 2nd class district), Rev 
York (or 5 administrative), Rorth 
Carolina, Vernon t (including admin¬ 
istrative experience), West Virginia 
(or 5 administrative). 
Alabama (or 5 administrative - for 
class B certificate), Arizona, 
Delaware (or 3 administrative), 
Georgia, Maine, Hew Mexico (2 in 
residence or 3 yoars find 3^ Grad¬ 
uate credits), Ohio, South Dakota 
(secondary), Utah. 
Iowa, Kev? Hampshire (plus 1 admin¬ 
istrative, or total 5 administra¬ 
tive). 
California, Florida (or 2 adminis¬ 
trative), Kansas (or 2 administra¬ 
tive), Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan 
(or 2 administrative), Minnesota 
(1 elementary and 1 secondary plus 
2 administrative), Mississippi. 
1 1 Wyoming. 
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Years 
Heauired 
Number of 
States 
Heduiring 
rilementary Principalj 
6 1 Pennsylvania# 
5 1 Louisiana (for 1-3 certificate)# 
(3 for 1-C certificate)# 
4 1 Iowa (for supervising Principal, 
2 for teaching Principal). 
3 9 Alabama (or 3 administrative - for 
class 3 certificate, 0 for class C 
certificate), Arizona, Connecticut 
(Elementary), District of Columbia 
(Elementary), Indiana (or 3 admin¬ 
istrative), Maryland, Montano, (for 
2nd class district, 0 for 1st clr.es 
district). North Carolina, Ohio# 
2 7 Florida (or 2 administrative), 
Kentucliy, New York (or 2 adminis¬ 
trative), Washington (J51e®entary 
or Junior High), Michigan (or 2 
administrative), Minnesota, 
Mississippi. 
1 2 Delaware (Elementary), Wyoming. 
Secondary Principals 
• 
6 1 Pennsylvania. 
4 1 Iowa (for supervising Principal, 
2 for teaching Principal). 
3 10 Alabama (or 3 administrative - for 
class B certificate, 0 for class 
c certificate), Arizona, Connecti¬ 
cut (High or Junior High), Indiana 
(or 3 administrative), Louisiana, 
Minnesota (1 or 2 in small schools), 
Montana (for 2nd class district, 
0 for 1st class district). New 
Mexico (2 in realdance or 3 with 
30 Graduate credits), North Caro¬ 
lina, Hew York (with 6 Graduate 
credits, or 2 years administrative 
and 6 Graduate credits). 
Specific States 
Number of 
Tears States 
eulred Requiring 
Secondary Principals 
California, Delaware, Florida (or 
2 administrative), Kentucky, 
Maryland, Michigan (or 2 adminis¬ 
trative), Mississippi, Vermont, 
Virginia, Washington (Secondary), 
Pest Virginia (cr 2 &dminisir&- 
tire), New York (with 6 Graduate 
credits, or 2 years administra¬ 
tive and 6 Graduate credits)* 
1 2 South Dakota (Secondary), Wyoming* 
12 
i 
(d) AdmlnlotrutIve tixnertence Respired: 
Super int on don is 
18 1 
8 1 
5 3 
4 1 
3 3 
2 2 
1 
?exas (or 12 Education credits)* 
Sifts tachueetts* 
Minnesota, Hew Horn-shire (or 1 and 
4 teaching), Hew Jersey (as 
Principal, or 3 in district em¬ 
ploying 20 or more teachers)* 
Washington (2 SLamentary Principal 
plus 2 Secondary Principal, or 2 
HI era entity Principal, S idueation 
credits, and 1 year teaching, or 
2 High School Principal, 1 teach¬ 
ing, and lS ducat ion credits)* 
Pennsylvania (Principal)* Virginia 
(Principal), Itheda Island (3 
Superintendent and 6 teaching, or 
2 Sepor 1 ntecdoiit & 2 teaching, or 
1 Superintendent & 4 teaching)* 
llorth Dakota, Connecticut. 
Vermont. X 
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Number of 
Years States 
Required Tlo^ilrln^ . , ,, Specific Staton 
>1 ggien tary Prl nclpal: 
S 1 District of Columbia. 
r 
Secondary Principal: 
Ho administrative experience is retired in any state as a 
qualification for a Secondary Principal, except as an option to 
teaching experience as no tod In the preceding section* 
V 
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(2) Specific He oui regents Tor Adx/.inistr tors — 
(a) Kducation Crot'il ts —> In this section no attempt is ra&ds 
to point out the central tendency of requirements because in sono cases 
the figure represents Graduate credits, find in other cases, under** 
graduate credits, The states designating their requirements in Crad- 
f 
uate credits are indicate*? by an (*) asterisk. 
Number of 
Credits States 
Tie cm. i red. Peqnirlng i -1i eclflc at- tes 
Superintendents 
44 1 
quarter hours 
30 2 
21 1 
24 4 
Utah. 
Connecticut*, Pennsylvania*. 
Georgia. 
California*, Florida, Kentucky, 
Vermont*. 
20 
IS 
3 lorn*. New York*, ',yoralng. 
6 Maine, Massachusetts, Mississippi, 
Nebraska, New Hampshire, Ohio*. 
16 2 Minnesota*, Worth Dakota*. 
15 2 Ariaona*, Virginia*. 
12 3 Worth Carolina*, V?est Virginia*, 
(I?exas (or 18 years administrative 
experience). 
10 1 
8 1 
6 2 
200 clock hours 1 
Montanri*. 
Kansas*. 
Michigan*, South Dakota*. 
Who do Island. 
Number of 
Credits 
Required 
States 
Rewiring Specific States 
Slenontary Prinei-oal* 
40 1 District of Colombia. 
P ' 1 Pennsylvania** 
2S 1 New fork. 
24 2 Florida, Kentucky. 
18 7 California*, Delaware, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Nebraska, Ne^r Hamp¬ 
shire, Ohio*. 
15 2 Arizona*, Connecticut* (for super¬ 
vising Principal, 6 for teaching 
Principal)• 
10 1 Montana*. 
8 1 Washington*. 
6 4 Iowa*, Michigan*, Minnesota*, 
North Carolina*. 
4 
/ 
1 Wyoming*. 
Secondary Principals 
30 2 Minnesota*, Pennsylvania*. 
A 3 Florida, Kentucky, New York. 
• 20 1 Wyoming. 
18 6 Dclawire, Misslssip i, Nebraska, 
No50' Hampshire, Ohio*, Vermont*. 
15 2 Arizona*, Connecticut* (for super¬ 
vising Principal, 6 for teaching 
Principal)* 
12 2 Louisiana, California*. 
Crodits 
Number of 
States 
S^^lp-Sbvtgs. 
Secondary Principal: 
10 1 Montana* 
5 
6 
Washington*. 
Iowa*, Michigan*, Worth Carolina*. 
(b) Adnlni strat iom 
Superintendent: 
30 1 Pennsylvania (including Supervision). 
12 3 
9 1 
5 1 
6 2 
MI 1 A 
2 1 
Worth Carolina (including Supervi¬ 
sion), Texas (or IS years experi¬ 
ence in Administration), west 
Virginia (including Supervision). 
Georgia. 
Nev York (including Supervision and 
Organisation). 
Minnesota (4 for small High Schools), 
Iom (3 General Administration, and 
3 Secondary Administration and 
Organization) • 
South Dakota (2-4 Blenamtary Admin¬ 
istration and Supervision, plus 
2-4 Secondary Administration and 
Supervision) • 
Arizona (including supervision). 
l6 California (Secondary, City, and 
State), Delaware ($), Florida (S A S) 
Illinois, Kansas <3 A S), Kentucky 
(B & S), Maine* Maryland, Massachu¬ 
setts, Mississippi, Montana, Kebras- 
1rjcLt Hhode I si rJid (including State), 
Utah (33 A S), Vermont, Virginia. 
Number of 
Credita States 
Re.rMlred He.jxlrltk-l 
Klacientary Principal: 
3° 1 
6 2 
4 1 
3 1 
2 1 
2 ccairaes X 
X 12 
Second-try Principal; 
P 1 
6 3 
Soocif1c States 
Pennsylvania ( (3) plus Supervision)* 
New Karoshiro (S), North Carolina 
( (£) plus Supervision)* 
Hew York ( (3) plus Supervision and 
Organization) • 
Delaware* 
Arizona (including Supervision). 
District of Columbia* 
California ( (£) and City School), 
Connecticut (for supervising Prin¬ 
cipal only), Indiana (K), Iowa (£), 
Kentucky (S A S), Maryland (3), Min¬ 
nesota (S), Mississippi, Missouri (£) 
Montana, Nebraska, hashington (K). 
Pennsylvania ( (3) and Supervision)* 
New Hampshire (s), Kew York ( (3) 
plus Supervision and Organization) * 
North Carolina ( (3) and Supervision) 
Delaware* 
Arizona (including Supervision)* 
California (S and City School), 
Connecticut, Florida (S), Indiana (s) 
Iowa (S), Kentucky (X & S), Mary¬ 
land (s), Mississippi, Missouri (S), 
Montana, Nebraska, Vermont (s). 
Waging ton (S). 
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In the above summaries of Administratis, (52) is used to indi¬ 
cate that the state concerned specifies Administration of the 121®- 
aentary Schools, (s) to indicate Administration of the Secondary 
Schools, and (B A S) where both are indicated, 
(c) Supervision — ©lie section considers Supervision as 
& separate requirement and not in combination with Administration, 
Number of 
Credits States 
Required Pegulring 3oocific , a tat as 
Superintendent; 
12 1 
8 1 
6 1 
3 l 
x 16 
Elementary Principal; 
6 1 
3 31 
2 courses 1 
X 12 
Connecticut (for Assistant Super¬ 
intendent only), 
Minnesota (k Elementary plus Ele¬ 
mentary Curriculum, k Secondary 
plus Secondary Curriculum) • 
New Heap shirt, 
Iowa (2), 
California (S), Delaware, Florida 
(12 & S), Indiana, Kansas (£ & S), 
Kentucky (E A S), Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri 
(S & S), Montana, Kebraska, Rhode 
Island, Utah (3 & 8), Vermont (S), 
Connecticut (B) (for teaching Prin¬ 
cipal, X for supervising Principal), 
Delaware (2)« 
District of Columbia (S), 
California (2), iFlori&a (JS), Indi¬ 
ana. (it), Xom (B), Kentucky (12 A S), 
Maryland (3), Minnesota (2), Mississ¬ 
ippi, Missouri (K), Montana, Nebras¬ 
ka, Washington (S), 
Credits 
ReQuireA 
Mnabar of 
States 
neoulrliw Specific States 
Secondary Principals 
6 1 
f 
Connecticut (S) (for teaching Prin¬ 
cipal t X for supervising Principal). 
3 1 Delaware. 
2 1 Minnesota (s) (for standard High 
School, X for small High School). 
X 12 California ($), Florida (S), Indi¬ 
ana (3), Iom (s), Kentucky (K & S) # 
dryland (S), Mississippi, Missouri (S) 
Montana, tfebr&sks, Vermont ($), 
Washington (>). 
(&) Organisation — This section considers Organisation 
as a separata requirement and not in eombinaticn with either Adminis¬ 
tration or Supervision. 
m* 
Humber of 
Credits States 
Tie paired nopulrlnf.Specific .State* 
Arlsoap (Including E or S Curriculum). 
Kansas (£ & S)# Massachusetts. 
Arizona (including JS or S Curriculum). 
District of Columbia (E). 
Tfashington (K). 
Superintendents 
2 
Kl careen tc,ry Principal: 
2 1 
2 courses 1 
1 X 
Specific States 
or? 
'tfmher of 
Credit# State? 
aaaasa*>J2ai&*£& 
Secondary Principal: 
2 X 
X 2 
(e) Methods: 
Su^orlnt endent: 
6 1 
x 5 
luloCTQntary Principal; 
8 1 
X 1 
Secondary Principal: 
X 2 
(f) Oirrlculnni 
Sune rin tendent: 
x 5 
Kleraentary Principal: 
X 4 
Arizona (including 2 or S Curricu¬ 
lum) • 
Connectlent ( (s) for supervising 
Principal), Washington (S)« 
‘items (or 13 year® administrative 
experience)• 
Delaware (£ <fc S), Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts (£ & S), Vermont 
(£ A S). 
Bow York (£). 
Maryland (£)• 
Delaware (S), Maryland (S>* 
Arizona (£ A S) (See »*0rganiza- 
tionH), California (15 & S), 
Connecticut (2 & S), Minnesota (Sae 
HOrgrtni sat ion#), Version t* 
Arizona ( S or S ) (See ♦♦Organiza¬ 
tion’*), California (3), Connecti¬ 
cut (3) (for mtperrising Princi¬ 
pal), Missouri {£)• 
100 
ifes&gr of 
Credit® Stater, 
aaa&as&.asa&slat-jBw«tf*g .»**»«.— .. 
Secondary Principal; 
X 5 Arlson* {?, or S) (See ^Org&nisa- 
ticn"), California (S), Missouri (S)# 
Vermont (S), Minnosota (£) (one of 
4 option# to fulfill 3 require¬ 
ments for 2 credits)* 
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Booause of their less frequent occurrence, the following' reqalre- 
mats are presented in tabular form according to th© alphabetical 
listing of the states: 
Credits Required 
Blement&iy Secondary 
Sfote Superintendent Principal Principal 
(g) School Law: 
California X 
Maine X 
Massachusetts X 
(h) Statistics; 
Arl sona 2 2 2 
(Option: 'Tests and Measurements) 
Vermont X 
(1) Finance: 
California X 
Connecticut X 
Kansas X 
Virginia X 
Massachusetts X 
(j) Business Ada ini strati on: 
California X 
Kansas X 
itrlscna 
(k) Tests and Measurements: 
2 a ? 
(Option: Statistics*»*••**•••••) 
California X X X 
10£ 
Credltc He paired 
ill «3jaQii tary Secondary 
S tetc. ■ittperlntendant Priced mnot-hI 
(k) Steefo and Meaguraaent as (pant limed) 
Connecticut X 
Del amre f 3 3 
Minnesota (one of H options to fill 3 requirements) X 
(l) Philosophy of .Aucatlon: 
Arizona 2 2 2 
(including Eietory of Education) 
California X 
New York 
(including History and Principles of .ducatien; 
Vermont X X 
(Option: principles of Education#•••♦••*) 
(m) History of Kducation: 
Arizona X X 
Maine X 
Mas snchuaot t s X 
New York x 
Vermont X 
(n) Principles of ^attentions 
New York 
Vermont 
X 
X * 
(Option: Philosophy of Education) 
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St^te 
Credits Required 
Klenent&ry Secondly 
(°) Practice reaching: 
Louisiana 
Nebraska 3 
4 4 
3 3 
(p) Oener&l Psychol ogy: 
California 
Delaware 
X 
3 3 
(q.) Educational Psychology: 
Maine X 
Massachusetts X 
Minnesota (1 of 4 options to fill 3 requirenonts).*.*.**.«X 
Hew York 6 
(including Mental Hygiene) 
Vemcnt X X 
(r) Sociology: 
California 
Massachusetts X 
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(*) Miscellaneous Requirements: 
 Credits Retired 
state 
Simerin- Elementary 
tendent Principal 
Secondary Re qui r©merit 
Prlnc lr>al Re ui red 
Connecticut X School Buildings. 
Minnesota f X Guidance (1 of 4 
options to fill 3 
requirements). 
Missouri X Extra Curricular 
Activities. 
Nebraska 2 2 2 Physiology and Hy¬ 
giene including nar¬ 
cotics & Stimulants. 
New Hsian shire 6 Elanent<ury Education. 
Haw York X Mental Hygiene. 
north Itekotn. 12 
k 
General Education. 
Elementary Education. 
Rhode Island X X 30 clock hoiirs in 
duties of position. 
Utah X 
X *. 
X 
3 quarter hours in 
division not covered 
by certificate. 
Interpretation and 
Articulation of Jun¬ 
ior High School with 
Elementary and Senior 
High Schools. 
A major interest not 
directly connected 
with regular work in 
E&uc&t Ion. 
> 
Vermont 
X 
X 
X 
X Guidance. 
Psychology of com¬ 
mon school branch. 
Rural Education. 
Rural-Urban Society. 
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A susKaary of the conclusion® in reference to the typical, aver se, 
% 
ejeeeptional, and uraisunl rorjoir wonts specified In this chapter is 
presented in Chapter VIIX* 
\ 
qiAPTsn yixi 
JKSMK&QOT OF PROBLEM AHD CONCLUSIONS 
csurm vni 
mmxrmm of *m mmum Am oomimxom 
(1) .g$%tenq?\t.«— Tt*o problem In to detsrrdn# the 
average, exceptional, end umisual rer^rwaen&e for the certification 
of public school teachers and a&ninigt raters in the several state* 
of this country. 
The purpose of this study io twofold* 
(a) To provide a practical reference for prospective 
public school teachers and a&sinlfltratora to guide their selection 
of course3 of study. 
(b) To proviso a reference to enable a comparison of 
attained pmliflo&tions with required standards. 
(2) Poflnltlona — 
(a) 'J^pioal Ke^iirensnto — ’’Typical repulrenents*, ac 
expressed in thio study is intended to saoan the specific requirements 
coiaion to at least half of the etatec. 
(b) j&XfSM ^^1-rcnBnt.a — #Av*re$e retirements* is ua&eiw 
stood to mean tho central tendency of the number of states specifying 
each particular roculremnt, and includes the interquartile mas®. 
as closely as con be expressed la *d\ol« credits, of the mrihnr of 
states indicating the particular Its®. Unless a requirement is coa- 
won to ten or more states, it lias not been considered representative, 
anf therefore has boon disregarded. * 
(c) ;-'xfiK\%l‘arrJ, UmSsCMSSlm — "”xco?tionRi yemiire- 
ments* is interpreted to mean excepttonally hirh standards m co»* 
pared to the central tendencies* 
(d) Unusual Rc.iutreKaants — "Utofoal requirements'* is meant 
to a^ply to the unique specifications exclusive to ono or two states* 
(3) Cone Ins ion a for elementary Teachers — 
(a) laical Requirements — Forty-so von states end tho 
District of Columbia specify one or more requirements for general 
academic preparation* Twenty-five states require the equivalent of 
three or four years of college* Sigh teen of this number specify a 
Jiachelor^ degree or four years of collage training* 
In general professional preparation, thirty states and the 
District of Columbia require credits in K ducat ion ranging from six to 
forty semester hoxirs* The greatest single frequency of five occurs 
at eighteen semester hours* 
The only specific professional requirements that c n be 
classified as typical is Practice Teaching* This item is specified 
by thirty-one states and the District of Columbia in credits ranging 
from two to fifteen semester hours* The greatest freqttenclos of 
five each are found at fivo and six semester hours* 
(b) Average Requirements — The average requirements for 
the certification of docontary Teachers are snovm in Tfeble XII* 
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table xii 
The Average Requirements for the Certification of Elementary 
Teachers: 
Academic 
He c/ui remen ts 
Average 
Credi ts 
Required 
Professional 
Requirements 
Average 
Credits 
Reonirod 
General Preparation Bad) elor*s 
Degrea 
Education 16-24 
English 6-12 .ducat lonnl Psychology 3 
Arithmetic 2-3 Practice Teaching 5-6 
Sciences 
• 
4—S Principles and Methods 
of Te chine 
r 
2-3 
Social Studies 6-10 Elementary School 
Curriculum i|-6 
History 6 General Psychology 3 
Geography 3-6 
Music 2-4 
Arts 2-4 
Health 2 
physical Education 
(c) Exceptional Requirements — Sxeepttonal requirements in 
the ia.amenti.r3r division include the following: Indiana re uires 24 
English credits of all S&emontary teachers* Alabama requires 12 His- 
1 
tory credits rhich is twice as ©any as any other state* The District 
of Columbia requires Uo Education credits, hew fork specifies 36 
Education credits, 12—15 of -which will ho in Practice feaching* Indi' 
ana requires a total of 20 credits in General and Special Methods of 
Teaching. 
(c) Unusual Requirements — Unusual requirements in the 
elementary field include the following: Indiana requires 4 credits 
in Drama as part of the Ingli sh requirements* Michigan re quires 4 
minors of 15 hours each, or 1 major and 2 minors of 24 and 15 hours, 
respectively* In Kansas, each Elementary teacher must present 2 
credits in Playground Activities* North Carolina includes Proficiency 
in Spelling and Penmanship. Montana requires 9 weeks of resident 
study* Utah demands & major interest other than teaching* Oklahoma 
requires a course in Rural School Problems* 
(4) Conclusions for Secondary Teachers — 
(a) H^nlcal Requirements — In general academic prepara¬ 
tion, forty-ono states require a Bachelor’s decree or its equivalent. 
In general professional preparation, forty-seven states and 
the District of Columbia require credits in Education ranging from 
ten to twenty-seven semester hours, with the greatest single frequen¬ 
cy of twenty-one occurring at eighteen semester hours* 
two specific urofessionnl requirements appear typical. 
Practice Teaching is required in forty-two states and the District 
of Colombia in credits ranging from two to six semester hours* Al¬ 
though the greatest frequency of twelve is found at three semester 
hours, twenty-two states indie te requirements in excess of three 
semester hours* 
Educational Psychology is specified in thirty-two states 
and tile District of Columbia in credits varying from two to six 
semester hours, with the greatest single frequency of nine occurring 
at three semester hours 
(b) Averse Hequ!rciaentb — 'ihe averse requirements 
for the certification of Secondary teachers is shov?n in Table XIII* 
TABLS XXII 
The Average Requirements for the Certification of 
Secondly School Treacher a 
Academic 
ReaulreRiente.. . 
Average 
Credits 
nedulred .. . 
Professional 
Rerjttirements 
Average 
Credits 
Tie&uired 
General Preparation Bachelor* s Education 15-18 
degree 
English 6-12 Practice Teaching 3"5 
Mathematics X5 Educational Psychology 2-3 
Social Studies 15-24 Principles of Secondary 
Education 2 
History 12-16 Principles of Teaching 2-3 
distributed Sciences 15-24 General Methods 2-3 
Lruigujiges 15-18 Special Methods 2-3 
(in each language taught) 
(°) Sffceptionnl Hequireraents —► Exceptional requirements 
in the Secondary field include the following* Indiana indicates 24 
credits to teach Mathematics or History, vest Virginia requires 
X 
22 *4e.thenaties credits. Florida and Mississippi require ]p credits 
and Georgia 27 cr dits of teachers of the Social Stadias. Ohio re¬ 
quires 40 cr dits and Mississippi 36 credits to teach Distributed 
Sciences. Oregon to >s the list of required Education credits with 
27 series ter hours* 
(d) Unusual de jul rereonta — Under thi e heading in the 
Secondary field, the following are included: Id ho requires 6 weeks, 
and Montana 9 *©aks of resident study. Georgia specifies a course in 
Vocational Guidance. Utah requires 3 credits in a course entitled, 
*The Interpretation and Articulation of Junior High Schools with the 
Elementary and Senior High Schools.*1 'Hie District of Columbia in¬ 
cludes as one of its standards an oral and written examination in the 
major subject, minor subject, ..aid methods of the major subject* 
(5) Conclusions Junior Hlfh Teachers ,-nd Junior College Teachers 
— Too few states indicate specific requirements for Junior High 
and Junior College Teachers to arrive at any definite conclusions as 
defined by Paragraph (2) of this Chao tor. 
(6) Conclusions for Administrators — 
(a) Ty lc J| ,ulroraentb — In general requirements, 4l 
states require a degree for a su^erintend^t* s certificate. Of this 
number, 26 specify a bachelor* s degree, tshile 15 require a Master* s 
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degree or its equivalent. 
24 states require a degree for the lleraentary Principal* s 
certificate. Of this number, 18 require a Bachelor's degree, and 6 
retire a Master's degree or its equivalent. 
For the Secondary Principal'« certificate, 32 states re¬ 
quire a degree. 22 states specify a Bachelor's degree, and 10 re¬ 
quire a Master's degree or its equivalent. 
27 states require all school adnini strut or s to hold teach¬ 
ing certificates. 
24 states require teaching experience, varying from 1 to 
6 years, for eligibility for the superintendent's certificate. 
26 states require teaching ex'erience, varying fror.i 1 to 
6 years, for eligibility for the Secondary Principal's certificate. 
Of this number of states, 22 require 2 or 3 years experience. 
In professional requirements, 29 states require credits in 
Kdae&tion of their Superintendents, varying from 6 to 30 semester 
hours, with the mean requirements of 18 semester hours indicated by 
7 states. 
. 26 states require credits in Adminl strati on, varying f roa 
t 
2 to 30 semester hours, for eligibility for a saner in tendency. 
(b) Average Requirements — The average requirements 
for the certification of Administrators are shovm in Table XXV. 
U4 
TABLE XIY 
The Average Requirements for the Certification of Arinin is tratorc* 
Average Crecite Required 
Requirements Superintendent 
•*1 &mm taxy 
Principal 
Secondary 
Principal 
General Preparation Bachelor’s 
Degree 
Bachelor’s 
Degree 
Bachelor’s 
Degree 
Teaching Certificate 
Required 
Secondary Elementary Secondary 
Teaching Experience 2-5 years 2-3 years 2-3 years 
Administrative 
Experience 
5-5 years 
• - 
Education Credits 15-24 15-24 12-20 
• 
Admin i st rti on X X X 
Supervision X X X 
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(c) accentlonal Requirements — Exceptional requirements 
in the field of Administration include the following: Connecticut 
and Pennsylvania require }0 graduate credits in Sdue&tion of their 
Superintendents. Minnesota and Pennsylvania require 30 graduate 
credits in Education of a Secondary Principal. The District of 
Columbia indicates 40 credits in Education for an Rlementary Princi¬ 
pal. Pennsylvania specifies 3° credits in Administration end Super¬ 
vision for Administrators at all levels. 
1 
(d) Unusual Heaulgqs>ents — The unusual re uiregents in 
Administration include the following: Yexnont is the only state re¬ 
quiring Statistics, without option, as a requirement for a Superin ten¬ 
dency. California and Kansas require their Superintendents to offer 
credit In Business Administration. Nebraska requires 2 credits of 
all Administrators for a course in idiyciology and Hygiene, including 
the effects of stimulants and narcotics. Minnesota is the only state 
specifying credit in Sxtra-Curricalar Activities for Secondary Prin¬ 
cipals. 
(7) General Conclusions — Ac evidenced by this and preceding 
chapters, it is apparent that, evun though central trends are notice¬ 
able, there is still a vide variation in the amount of, and kind of 
training required in the various states for the certification of 
teachers and administrators* 
f 
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